
RICKY’S SHOP:FREEMONT STREET VENDORS

Ricky is setting up his handmade jewelry stand. The shops

next to The Marquee are starting to open. Shop owners and

employees are sweeping sidewalk. Jude walks by Ricky with

coffee and purse in hand.

JUDE

Hey, Ricky. How’s it going

RICKY

(noncommittal)

It’s going.

JUDE

(touches pendant she’s

wearing)

My friend Felisha went crazy for

this necklace. I wouldn’t be

surprised if she showed up today

begging you to make her one.

RICKY

(now a bit more happy)

I’m happy to oblige.

Jude unlocks theatre front door and walks in.

MAYOR DRUMPH ANNOUNCES DEPORTATION ENFORCEMENT

Crystal Ball is in her living area wearing a mumu and hair

wrap. She’s holding a sequined gown in one hand and a coffee

mug in the other. The TV is playing in the background. She

stops when she hears the words mandatory deportation.

Camera spans to the TV screen and then whole shot becomes

action on TV. Mayor Drumph is giving a press conference

outside city hall. A sea of reporters and microphones stand

as his audience.

MAYOR DRUMPH

It has become increasingly apparent

that we no longer have control of

our city. I remember when my

great-grandfather first moved to

Las Vegas, it was a city of

opportunities for American

citizens. Now it seems that

Americans have to stand in line at

the unemployment office while

Juanito from across the border is

in line at the bank cashing his fat

check. I wouldn’t even doubt it if
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MAYOR DRUMPH (cont’d)

it was a government check. I

wouldn’t be surprised if Juanito

has found a way to dupe the U.S.

government into giving him money.

He was probably already a criminal

in his own country.

Camera spans to sea of reporters as they furiously scribble

notes. One or two of them nod in agreement with Mayor

Drumph’s words.

MAYOR DRUMPH

The truth is that unless we take

our city back, Juanito is going to

end up bleeding us dry. I, for one,

do not want to see that day.

Murmuring from crowd that seems to have gotten bigger.

MAYOR DRUMPH

For this reason, my office, along

with the local police department

will begin assisting Homeland

Security in the enforcement of

deportations. My office has

established a free hotline which

the brave citizens of Las Vegas can

use to tip off the government on

the whereabouts of any illegals. I

have also personally set up a

reward fund. If your tip leads to

the deportation of an illegal, I

will personally write you a check

for twenty-five dollars.

(Mayor Drumph chuckles.)

Now this may not seem like a lot of

money for some of you. Or, who

knows? Maybe it is. But, just to

make things a little more

interesting for you, I’m not

putting a limit on how many

illegals you can turn in. I want

all the Juanitos back in their own

country. I’m being told that the

folks at home are able to see the

1-800 number on their screen. For

the members of the press here

today, we’ve prepared a press

packet, which gives you information

about how you can help us clean up

this city. For the other folks that

happen to have stopped by just
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MAYOR DRUMPH (cont’d)
because they’re good citizens,

we’ve set up tables to the left

there. You can sign up to a Good

Las Vegas Citizen. We’ll give you a

decal to put on your home window to

let all these usurpers of our great

city that they are not welcome in

or near your home.

Shot zooms out and we are back in Crystal Ball’s living area

with TV playing in the background.

CRYSTAL BALL

(shaking head)

That is one sick mother fucker. God

help us if that man ever decides to

run for a higher office.

LANDSCAPERS GET DEPORTED

Ricky is placing a pair of hand made earrings in a

mini-ziploc and hands them to a woman who is purchasing

them. Ricky appears to be distracted with some commotion

down the block. Las Vegas Police are handcuffing two men who

had been working on the landscaping outside of a dentist’s

office.

WOMAN

My mother is going to love these.

Do you have a card or website I can

share with friends?

RICKY

(laughs a little)

A website? Uh... no, M’am. I ain’t

got no cards and I definitely ain’t

got no website.

WOMAN

Well, that’s a shame! You should

definitely think about getting your

stuff online. I swear you’d make a

killing!

A STREET VENDOR near RICKY motions to him to look over at

the police and landscapers. Ricky hands the woman some

change and she walks away.

RICKY

Hey, guey, what’s going on?
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STREET VENDOR

Didn’t you hear, man? They’re

getting rid of all the brown

people. It doesn’t even matter if

you were born here, man. You look

Mexican, and they get rid of you.

RICKY

What?

STREET VENDOR

Yeah, man. Don’t even admit you

know Spanish, dude. If I was you,

I’d go get me some skin bleach like

Michael Jackson.

RICKY

What are you talking about?

STREET VENDOR

Didn’t you see the cops hauling

Frank and Mike away? Yeah, man, it

didn’t even matter that they

changed their names from Francisco

and Miguel, the cops could still

tell they were illegals.

(Ricky looks concerned.)

STREET VENDOR

Didn’t you see the news, man? Mayor

Drumph is deporting people’s asses!

Why you looking so upset, man? You

ain’t no illegal.

(Ricky looks as he’s going to

be sick.)


